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New Federal Family and Medical Leave and Paid Sick Leave Obligations   

To Commence on April 2, 2020 

 

 Congress has passed, and President Trump has signed, the Families First 
Coronavirus Response Act (“the Act”) addressing the Coronavirus pandemic.  The Act, 
which is applicable to all employers with fewer than 500 employees, introduces paid sick 
leave and expands the availability of the Family and Medical Leave Act (“FMLA”).  Those 
who were tracking the earlier version of the Act, designated as House Resolution 6201, 
should note that the version which was signed into law is dramatically different than the 
version which originally passed the House of Representatives.  While the Act addresses 
many other issues, such as providing infusion of funds for states to use for unemployment 
insurance benefits, welfare benefit increases for the EBT, WIC and SNAP programs, and 
other issues, this update is limited to the provisions on the FMLA and paid sick leave. 

 This is quite convoluted, so please read it carefully, and of course, do not hesitate 
to contact us for follow-up questions. 

 Family and Medical Leave Act Changes 

  The Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act temporarily amends the 
FMLA in several key aspects: 
 
  1.  The “covered employer” definition is changed from those employers with “50 or 
more employees” to those employers with “fewer than 500 employees.”  
 
  2.  The “covered employee” definition is drastically changed from only those who 
have worked for 1250 hours in the preceding 12 months, to include any employee who 
has worked for the employer for at least 30 days prior to the designated leave.  There is 
a possible exemption that the Secretary of Labor can provide to small businesses, defined 
as those with less than 50 employees, if granting the leave would jeopardize the continued 
viability of the business.  At this point, it is unclear how exactly to apply for the exemption.  
 
  3.  The covered reasons for leave is expanded to include employees, who are 
unable to show up to work, or to work remotely, to care for the employee’s minor child if 
the child’s school or day-care is closed, or the day-care provider is not able to provide the 
normal care due to a public health emergency related to the coronavirus pandemic.  
Presumably this would cover things such as “shelter in place” orders, self-isolation due to 
exposure to coronavirus, etc. 
 
  4.  Perhaps the biggest change is that some of the new leave is now paid.  The 
first 10 days (not 14 days as in H.R. 6201) of the new Emergency FMLA may be unpaid 
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(but – please note that in the paid sick leave section below, paid sick leave may be 
available to cover this period).  The employee may elect to substitute any accrued paid 
leave, such as vacation, PTO, or state mandated paid sick leave, to cover the 10-day 
unpaid period. After the initial 10-day period, the employer must pay full-time 
employees at least two-thirds of the employee’s regular rate for the number of hours the 
employee would otherwise have worked. The paid leave is limited to $200 per day up to 
a total of $10,000 per employee.  Part-time employees should be paid the average 
number of hours the employee worked for the six months prior to taking Emergency 
FMLA.  Employees who have not yet worked six months should be paid based on the 
number of hours the employee expected to work.  
 
  Employers who are signatory to multi-employer collective bargaining agreements 
may, consistent with their bargaining obligations and the agreement, make such payments 
to the multi-employer fund, provided that the fund allows the employees to secure 
payment from the fund for such hours that they would have worked. 
 
  5.  Employers with less than 25 employees need not reinstate an employee who 
has taken this leave if the employee’s position no longer exists because of an economic 
downtown or other such circumstances caused by the public health emergency during the 
leave. However, the employer must make “reasonable attempts” to reinstate the employee 
to an equivalent position for up to a year following the leave. 
 
  Certain aspects of FMLA are not changed by this new law.  One unchanged aspect 
is the basic duration of FMLA leave.  The total amount of leave is still 12 weeks.  Thus, 
any paid leave, after the initial 10 days of unpaid leave, does not extend beyond that basic 
12-week total duration of leave.  Also, the general requirement that the employee provide 
notice for foreseeable leave is not changed, and for unforeseeable leave needs, the 
employee is still required to prove as much notice as is reasonably practicable. 
 
  ** Special Note for Seasonal Employers or Employers With Fluctuating  
      Workforce Levels 
 
  As set forth above, the definition of “covered employer” in the new law substituted 
the phrase “fewer than 500 employees” in place of the normal phrase “50 or more 
employees for each working day during each of 20 or more calendar workweeks in the 
current or preceding calendar year.”   So far, unfortunately, there is no clarification on how 
that definition should be applied to seasonal employers or employers with fluctuating 
workforce levels.  For example, what does an employer who has fewer than 500 
employees in the off-season do with this new requirement when they get into their season 
and have more than 500 employees (and are therefore not covered)?  For now, there are 
no good answers on this, as it does not seem to have been contemplated in the drafting 
process.  We will continue to monitor the situation, and bring clarity when we can. 
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 Paid Sick Leave 

  The Act also requires employers to provide eligible employees with paid sick leave 
if the employee is:  
 

a. Subject to a federal, state or local quarantine or isolation order due to 
coronavirus;  

 
b. Advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine due to coronavirus;  
 
c. Experiencing coronavirus symptoms and is seeking medical diagnosis;  
 
d. Caring for an individual (not just a family member as normally defined by the 

FMLA) who is subject to a federal, state or local quarantine or isolation order, or who is 
advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine due to coronavirus;  

 
e. Caring for the employee’s child if the child’s school or day-care is closed or the 

child’s day-care provider is not able to provide the normal care due to a public health 
emergency related to coronavirus; or  

 
f. Experiencing any other substantially similar condition set forth by the Secretary 

of Health and Human Services after consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury and 
the Secretary of Labor. 

 
  Employers with fewer than 500 employees (note that the same issue with the 
“fewer than 500 employees” language applies here as well) must generally provide full-
time employees with 80 hours of paid sick leave at the employee’s regular rate of pay if 
the leave is due to their own health situation (a, b or c above), or two-thirds the employee’s 
regular rate of pay if the leave is to provide care for somebody else (d, e or f above).  Part-
time employees are entitled to paid leave based on the average number of hours worked 
during the prior six months, and those who have not yet worked six months are entitled to 
the average number of hours the employee would normally work in a two-week period. 
 
  As mentioned above, paid sick leave may be available to obtain pay for the initial 
10-days of unpaid family and medical leave.  Full-time employees may request that the 
employer pay them the 80 hours of paid sick leave in place of the 10 days of unpaid 
Emergency FMLA leave discussed above. 
 
  The Act places limits paid sick leave to $511 per day, with a total cap of $5,110 for 
leave related to the employee’s own health situation, and to $200 per day, with a total cap 
of $2,000 for leave to provide care for somebody else.   

This leave does not carry over to subsequent years.  As enacted, the Act is only in 
effect until December 31, 2020.   

This paid sick leave is immediately available to employees, without any qualifying 
period of prior employment.  Also, this paid sick leaved is in addition to any paid sick leave 
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currently provided by employers.  This means that for California employers, this is in 
addition to the required 3/24 hours days of stated-mandated sick leave (40 hours in 
Arizona). 

The Secretary of Labor is supposed to be establishing a poster detailing the new 
paid sick leave rules, which employers will need to post. 

 Tax Credits for Employers 

 In an effort to help employers shoulder this substantial financial obligation, The Act 
provides a number of refundable tax credits against the employer portion of Social 
Security taxes.  Employers are to be reimbursed if their payments of qualified sick leave 
or qualified paid family leave exceed the amount of taxes they owe. 

 The paid sick leave tax credit is 100% of the qualified sick leave wages paid in 
each calendar quarter.  The paid family leave tax credit is 100% of the qualified family 
leave wages paid in each calendar quarter.  There are a number of technical issues 
related to the tax credits which are beyond the scope of this Update, but employers are 
encouraged to consult with their tax professional for further advice. 

 Mandatory Insurance Coverage for Coronavirus Testing 

 Be aware that all private health plans, including self-insured plans, are required to  
cover the cost of coronavirus testing and related services for employees and their covered 
dependents, without any deductible, copayment and/or coinsurance.  This requirement 
will last through the end of the national emergency period declaration.    

 The mandatory coverage applies to diagnostic testing, healthcare provider service 
charges, and any facility costs, which are related to the diagnosing or treating 
coronavirus.    

 What This Means for Employers: 

 Given the evolving nature of this unprecedented health emergency, employers will 
need to be vigilant on keeping up to date as requirements such as these evolve.  Keep in 
mind that while this addresses federal law changes, states, and even local governments 
are also weighing in with various requirements.  For a good overview of California specific 
issues, please visit www.covid19.ca.gov.  Also, the US Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) published a guidance on COVID-19 that addresses resources for the food industry, 
including action steps an employer can take if an employee tests positive for the virus; 
guidance regarding whether a recall would be recommended; and steps to follow 
regarding cleaning and sanitizing facilities. 

 We are going to continue to update as needed, but if you have specific questions 
regarding paid sick leave or other related issues, please contact a Barsamian & Moody 
attorney to discuss. 

The goal of this article is to provide employers with current labor and employment law 
information.  The contents should neither be interpreted as, nor construed as legal advice 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O_1OQMWoeNz840KHZ6l_tKzO3Tzv8oDwH6pLCVmcdYsfz4P20Cd_aSaFznA4qwH5RHH9435JE8rTuKh6PqgWZ9EgbfYfQ-G7tfUZgXeY3-roFdleGFCAnVPEMkD_yN_b7qApdLjE-U8Gmtr0fdMMwWv6dYK-sp3Db0tbUXwPe-Q=&c=Fo7qZ4hYwPSfwJCSPke0DA6UE0zMpawi5CxBUNgDV6YifqkdHXFcLA==&ch=yTxCQKAnB8grtKkNJotbYR9FBDp5ZpoAezOAhpQ-jeweaySu1G5Awg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O_1OQMWoeNz840KHZ6l_tKzO3Tzv8oDwH6pLCVmcdYsfz4P20Cd_aSaFznA4qwH5a5ZZ-HQLjjYSUtgK34cFHfETv_Vj-k7qcOxkmcX2aOGzZHLUSqB0DUHbtupplyRcoXd1r56N5HNZGpk40lAMazRwGi8wxIB_oj-H1XKNPTTXpT8xFqo179CHSYOhdIaST9rqHLQ-LYE5EfF9Jnu6v-su15iphV6u9wUH2vCe7vPcxLgS9oNVc8n4Fbg6WbTl3ZCn8D3iMv9yShinlgJAEPUtOYKTyIsd&c=Fo7qZ4hYwPSfwJCSPke0DA6UE0zMpawi5CxBUNgDV6YifqkdHXFcLA==&ch=yTxCQKAnB8grtKkNJotbYR9FBDp5ZpoAezOAhpQ-jeweaySu1G5Awg==
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or opinion.  The reader should consult with Barsamian & Moody at (559) 248-2360 for 
individual responses to questions or concerns regarding any given situation. 


